
EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. 

They Refused to Adjourn in Order to Hear Ex- 
Secretary Foster Speak—Greetings 

From the Methodists. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 5.—When the 
house of deputies of the Episcopal con- 

vention commenced its fourth days’ ses- 

sion this morning Dr. Morgan Dix, as 

chairman, read the appointment of Rev. 
Dr. Stone of Chicago, Brewster of I^ong 
Island, Lawrence of Massachusetts and 
George Fairbanks of Florida, a commit- 
tee to fill vacancies on the committee on 

church unity. 
Then Rev. Dr. Glassbrook of New Jer- 

sey renewed the resolution defeated last 
night that the house suspend business for 
the day to attend the mass meeting at 
the Lyceum theater. For this meeting 
Ex-Secretary of State Foster had come 
from Washington by invitation, it is un- 

derstood, of some of the bishops and 
the arrangements for the gathering had 
been made by a joint local and conven- 
tion committee. Rev. Dr. Nichols of 
Minneapolis said that there had been no 

understanding that the house would ad- 
journ. and when a division had been chal- 
lenged, so large a majority voted against 
adjournment that the yeas were not 
counted. Some of the leading delegates 
afterwards explained that no slight to 
the ex-secretary was intended, hut so 
much business was on hand that every 
hour was valuable. The committee on 
new diocese reported in favor of the divis- 
ion of the diocese of California, Maryland 
and Kentucky and the creation of new 
sees, and the report was adopted. This 
action now goes to the house of bishops 
for its consideration. Dr. Ward of Ken- 
tucky made a plea for the holding of the 
next convention at Louisville, and it was 
referred to the appropriate committee. 

For an hour there was a brilliant for- 
ensic display between those members of 
the lower house of the convention who 
are opposed to the relinquishment of any 
prerogatives and the element that holds 
that the fathers of the church are en- 
titled to a little more leeway and lati- 
tude than was given them a. century ago. 
It was the same story of the first clause 
of the new constitution, and in which a 

large numer of the delegates are fighting 
to replace the stipulation In the old con- 

stitution preventing the bishops from 
pigeon-holing legislation coming up fron 
below. It was not a threshing over of 
the old straw, however, for amendment 
was presented until the venerable Judge 
Wilder of this state clapped the climax 
by submitting a resolution to the follow- 
ing audacious effect: 

“That so long as the house of bishops 
shall hold its legislative sessions with 
closed doors the house of ishops shall 
signify to the house of deputies their ap- 
probation or disapprobation, the latter 
with objections in writing in three, days 
after the proposed act shall be reported 
to them for concurrence." 

This was the pending issue when the 
committee rose. The first section in 
question has been under debate for one 
entire and two portions of days and 
seems to be no nearer a final vote than 
when it was presented on Wednesday. To 
still further complicate matters the 
house of bishops has entered upon a re- 
vision of the new constitution and canons 
on its own account. The result wall be 
that about the tiipe the revised revision 
goes up to the bishops from the deputies 

another revised revision will come to the 
deputies from the bishops. Just Where 
the prospective conditions will land the 
two houses neither bishops nor deputies 
seem to know. 

The one thing- apparent is that neither 
house can get through the volume in the 
two weeks of life that remains for the 
convention, and there seems to be no 

other alternative than after the wasting 
of much valuable time the postponement 
of the issue to the convention of 1898. 
This probably will be held in I^ouisville. 

Just as soon as the convention had 
approved the creation of new dioceses 
in California, Maryland and Kentucky 
and the magnificent copy of the revised 
prayer book approved at the last con- 
vention had been presented, the delegates 
took up the constitutional pamphlet, 
which was thoroughly discussed. An- 
other effort was then made to induce the 
convention to adjourn to the Lyceum 
and listen to the address of Ex-Secretary 
Foster. As the deputies were dispersing 
a resoultlon of greeting from the Meth- 
odist conference now in session and in- 
dorsing fraternity and good will between 
denominations in the interest of Chris- 
tian unity was read by Dr. Dix. 

There was no afternoon session of this 
house. 

Just received one car fancy 
Ben Davis apples and one car 

fancy Virginia cabbage. 
Williams, Marks & Norton, 

2023 and 2025 Morris avenue. 

See our new dolls and toys. 
They are cheap for cash. Bir- 
mingham Book Company; 
John B. Roden, manager. 

STILL OUT. 

Up to a Late Hour Last Night the Jury in the 
Wellborn Cases Had Not Reached 

a Verdict. 

The cases of the United States vs. 

Charles Wellborn, charged with a fraud- 
ulent use of the mails, were given to the 
jury last night. At a late hour they had 
not returned a verdict. 

Order a case of the St. Louis A. B. C. 
Bohemian bottled beer for use in your 
family. It is the purest beer made. De- 
licious hop flavor. Has a beautiful am- 

ber color. Millions of bottles arc now’ 

being used in families throughout the 
world. American Brewing company 
makes it. Meyer-Marx company, whole- 
sale dealers, Birmingham, Ala. 

Think of this! You can’t be 
too careful with what you eat. 
Buy the best groceries. To be 
had always at John Pox’s 
Sons._ 

All this week we shall be at 
our old stand and business 
transacted as usual. Hirsch 
Dry Goods and Millinery Co. 

10c for the round trip today. 
Bessemer and Birmingham 
Railroad. 

Not Coming Until 

Wednesday, October 23ri 

To the Southland People—Greeting: 
With a frelirifr of intense pride CcU. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) and his asso- 

ciate, Mr. Nate Saulsbury, turn at last to the southland of their own, their na- 
tive country. When their tour shall have been made they will have completed 
the cycle of the United States and Europe with their marvelous exhibition, which 

—has been at once the wonder and the admiration of the world. 

| And let this solemn assurance be at once made, and made without 
tiuallticalion—that the exhibition shall be, in every detail, as 
enormous in size, as cosmopolitan In character, as comprehen- 
sive In every detail, in every city and town of the south as it has 

• been in I„ondon. Paris, Berlin, Vienna, New York, Boston, Fhila- 
I delphin and at Chicago in 1S93, where it was made the one great 

representative American exhibition at the World's fair, ns well 
as an exhibition of the flower of the armies of England, France, 
ttermany, Russian and the United States. And to this Colonel 
Cody and Mr. Saulsbury pledge their honor. 

Furthermore, this southern tour will terminate at the great 
Atlanta exposition; selected by the gentlemen controlling that 
vast display of all the treasures of southern soil and southern 
blood, as the one vast entertaining and educational exhibit of the 
men and by the men who have blazed the way of the western 
empire of our common native land; in an actual exhibition by the 

* actual men of the rapidly disappearing semi-civilization of the 
Y far west. To such intensely interesting features are added the 

generous but fierce contention between the representative rough 
and trained riders of tho wot Id for supremacy as masters of the 
horse. Cowboys from the plains, vaqueros from Mexico, gauchos 
from the plains of Brazil and the Argentine Republic, contend 
with actual detachments of actual soldiers from the crack cavalry 
regiments of the United States. England, France, Germany, and 
the wild Cossack cavalry of Russia, riding the horses, wearing Ihe 
uniforms and bearing the arms prescribed and provided by their 
own respective governments. 

NOTE: Tho contract with the management of the Atlanta 
exhibition stipulates that the exhibition must be an exact dupli- 
cate of the one given at the Columbian World's Fair at Chicago. 
The exhibition given here will be absolutely the same, man for 
man and horse for horse. 

And yet this tremendous exhibition is not a show. It must 
not be confounded with a circus. It is not a circus. It has noth- 
ing In common with a circus, excepting the two items of men 
and horses. It does not exhibit under a tent, although its audl- 

> ences are comfortably seited beneath canopies that shield from 
sun and rain. The exhlbi'ion Itself is in the open air, with Heav- 

”w other limitations to the freedom and action of the army of men 
and horses, in some parts of the programme numbering actually over 400. 

It is a novelty In its every detail. It Is as novel and unique as the circus is 
same and tame. See one eireus and you see all, excepting as to inconsequential 
details. The circus you have with you always; Buffalo Hill’s "Wild West you will 
only have this once. Already Col. Cody has perfected his plans to wind up his 
career at the coming World’s Fair in Paris, and he cannot again visit the south. 
Without Col. Cody there could be no Buffalo Bill’s Wild West. He and he alone Is 
the only man of all this earth who could assemble such an army as the one he will 
exhibit here: no other man could gain consent of the monarchs of Europe to 
their finest soldiers taking part in a public exhibition. What other man could 
bring the soldiers of France and Germany together in friendly contest? 

One thing more. Buffalo Bill’s Wild West exhibition will charge the south- 
ern people not one penny more for admission and for seats than It has charged 
anywhere else in this country. Indeed in several cities of the north it charged 
more for seats than it will charge in the south on this tour. No other tenting ex- 
hibition, show or circus is advertised to exhibit here now. nor probably will there 
be any. which has not exhibited throughout the north for 25 cents and to quote 
verbatim from Its own advertisements in newspapers, and on bills ’ml nro- 

grammes, "Admission. 25 cens, which Includes a seat to every visitor.” Col. Codv 
would scorn such a discrimination against the southern people. His prices are 
the same north, east, south and west. 

Naturally It requires both time and money to visit a show or exhibition. If 
you have both to spare go again to the circus and see the same old thing, as we’l 
»s go to see Buffalo Bill’s Wild West, which Is the acknowledged sensational nov- 

elty to both Europe and America. If you must make a choice between the two 
would It not be wise to save your money and invest In a visit to an exhibition 
already historic in the amusement and education of the world? 

To the southern people again—Greeting! 

/ 

IN THE VARIOUS COUNTS. 
Olevis B. Keidt Insurance Case—Much Busi- 

ness Disposed of. 

City Court—First Division. 
Judge Sharpe presiding. 
Mary R. Bowers, administratrix, vs. 

Birmingham Railway and Electric com- 
pany; Judgment for plaintiff for $750. 

Monday’s Docket. 
Robert B. Ustick vs. Drennen & Co.; 

damages. Bowman & Harsh and John 
T. Shugart; E. J. Smyer. 

R. M. Troy vs. William Rogers et al.; 
damages. John London, A. A. Coleman 
and J. T. Meade. 

T. N. Harvill vs. Birmingham and Gate 
City Railroad company et al.; damages. 
J. S. Edwards and J. J. Altman, V. L. 
Allen. 

Second Division. 
Judge Wilkerson presiding. 
A divorce was granted in the case of 

Annie Foster vs. L. D. Foster. 
By a decree of court William J. Foarry 

is allowed to marry again. 
Monday’s Docket. 

A. B. Vandegrift vs. C. C. Higginbo- 
tham; attachment. John D. Strange. 

A. B. Vandegrift vs. Catherine Higgin- 
botham; appeal. John D. Strange. 

Joseph Little vs. Thomas Malloy, de- 
fendant, and Birmingham Rolling Mill 
company, garnishee; garnishment on 

judgment. B. M. Allen, Garrett & Under- 
wood. 

W. W. Herring, assignee, vs. Will R. 
Hill, defendant, and Alabama Gas Fix- 
ture company, garnishees: garnishment 
on Judgment. Z. T. Rudolph. 

James G. Johnston & Co. vs. W. C. 
Reese; assumpsit. Bush & Brown. 

N. M. Chambless vs. Alabama and 
Chattanooga Railroad company: cove- 
nant. Bush Sc Brown. 

A. M. Shaw vs. Stevens Electric com- 

pany and Mrs. E. G. Stevens et al., gar- 
nishees; garnishment on judgment. 

Lewis Carr vs. Tennessee Coal, Iron 
and Railway company; appeal. 

Berry Brothers, limited, vs. Bauxite 
Aluminum Paint company et al.; assump- 
sit. Cablness Sc Weakley; Joe C. Hail. 

Victor S. Gage vs. W. H. Jones, de- 
fendant, and Smith Mining company, 
garnishees; garnishment. Walker Percy’. 

J. R. Bryan vs. N. F. Thompson, de- 
fendant, and Commercial club, garnishee; 
garnishment. Carmichael & Thatch. 

George Washington et al. vs. C. E. 
Welborne et al.; appeal. W. K. Terry; 
Bush & Brown, Coleman. 

George H. Perry & Co. vs. F. M. Wood 
Sc Co.; assumpsit. Cablness & Weakley; 
G. Embry. 

Vance Klrkley vs. Dean, Trammell & 
Co.: assumpsit. John D. Strange; Joe C. 
Hail. 

Roxburry Mills company vs. Birming- 
ham Carpet and Drapery company; as- 

sumpsit. Rush & Brown. 
William T. Bilder & Co. vs. Marks 

Bros.; attachment. Mountjoy & Tomlin- 

Circuit Court. 
Judge Ranks presiding. 
Richard Martin, pro ami, vs. City De- 

livery company; judgment for defendant. 
Alabama National bank vs. S. Marcus, 

Jr., assumpsit; judgment by confession 
for $2650. 

N. B. Claflin company vs. same; judg- 
ment for $3500. 

H. Pollock & Berrheimer vs. same; 
judgment for $5500. 

Ike Adler vs. same; judgment for $7100. 
Robert tin t ry « Co. vs. same; judg- 

ment tor $1650. 
Drew & Co. vs. same; judgment for 

$232. 
Pratt. Simmons &- Kauswich vs. same; 

judgment for $2400. 
William T. Bilder & Co. vs. same; judg- 

ment for $700. 
B. C. Petit vs. Alabama Great Southern 

Railroad company, damages. Carmichael 
* Thach; Smith & Weatherly. On trial. 
This is one of the “blacklist” cases, the 
progress of which will be watched with 
much interest, by railroad men and the 
public generally. The following Jury will 
sit on the case: G. W. Capps. O. B. Short, 
Bird Hill, R. Hermandez, W. II. Aber- 
nathy. J. B. Fonts, J. E. Wood, Samuel 
D. Hogan, John Tye, N. W. Rider, W. R. 
Shoemaker, William Oshcraft. 

Monday’s Docket. 
Allen and Norwood vs. Marcellus Wig- 

gans et al.; asuinpsit. J. M. Martin and 
White & Weatherly; McMaster and H. 
K. White. 

South and North Alabama Railroad 
company vs. Alabama Great Southern 
Railroad company; ejectment. Walker, 
Porter & Walker; A. G. Smith and Alex 
London. 

J. S. Hamilton vs. R. D. Burnett; dam- 
ages. J. J. Banks, Carmichael & Thach; 
Taliaferro & Houghton. 

C. P. Winkley vs. Chronicle Publishing 
company, defendant, Daily News Pub- 
lishing company, garnishee. Lomax Pit- 
man; Cabaness & Weakley, J. E. Zunts, 
Webb & Tillman. 

W. A. Battle, Sr., vs. W. F. Fulton; 
damages. Bush & Brown; Lane & White. 

Worth Bros. vs. Henderson Steel Manu- 
facturing company, E. F. Enslen, receiv- 
er; assumpsit. J. Q. Cohen; Carmichael 
& Thach, C. & Hibbard and E. K. Camp- 
bell. 

Hineman Bros. vs. F. M. Edwards; con- 
test. Supreme court. Lane & White; D. 
Myers. 

L. J. Haley. Jr., vs. First National 
bank; appeal by defendant. Supreme 
court. Dickinson & Kerr; Walker, Porter 
& Walker. 

Henry Bernstein vs. J. S. Smith; dam- 
ages. C. G. Brown and J. W. Bush; WTebb 
& Tillman and Bush & Brown. 

R. S. Halsey vs. Birmingham Stock and 
Produce exchange; breach of contract. 
Smith & Lowe; Weatherly & Percy. 

The state of Alabama, Herbert Sanche 
vs. Alvez N. Webb et al; dissolve. Su- 
preme court. C. A. Senn and Cabaness & 
Weakley^ Webb & Tillman. 

Beck Pauli Lithographing company vs. 
Houppert & Worcester;, assumpsit. Su- 
preme court. Mountjoy & Tomllnsin; D. 
F. Myers and R. H. Pearson. 

Hineman Bros. vs. J. S. Smith et al.; 
damages; supreme court. Lane & White; 
Walker, Porter & Walker. 

Hineman Bros. vs. J. S. Smith et al.; 
damages. Lane & White; Walker, Por- 
ter & W'alker. 

J. A. Fair vs. Alexander Lowery; eject- 
ment. N. B. Feagin; Lea & Bell. 

John Colbert vs. B. W. Smart1 and Suda 
Smart; appeal by defendant. J. B. Aird; 
W. K. Brown. 

D. J. Suther vs. Tom Jackson and E. 
George Iverson. J. B. Aird; Peteet, B. 
M. Allen. 

Elyton Land company vs. J. S. Smith 
et al.; assumpsit. A. T. London; Walker, 
Porter & Walker. 

Nashville Show Case company vs. 
Henry Arnsteln; appeal by defendant. 
Bush & Brown; Lea & Bell. 

Osborn & White vs. Morris & Duke; 
appeal; supreme court. Dickenson, Kerr 
& Haley; Ward & John. 

J. H. Sanders vs. Morris & Dukes et al.; 
appeal from supreme court. Dickinson, 
Kerr & Haley; Ward & John. 

W. M. Curran vs. Morris & Duke et 
al.; appeal supreme court. Dickinson, 
Kerr A Haley; Ward & John. 

D. M. Drennen vs. Thomas, May & Co.; 
assumpsit supreme court. E. J. Smyer; 
London & Tillman; Wade& Vaughan; 
Arnodl & Evans. 

N. L. Carpenter, Jr., vs. George Passe 
& Co., defendants, and Jefferson County 
Savings bank, garnishee: contest. 
Mountjoy & Tomlinson; E. K. Campbell. 

New Cases tiled. 
Mrs. O. B. Heidt, the relic of O. B. 

Heidt, deceased, has filed suit against the 
Employes Liability Assurance corpora- 
tion, limited, of London on a policy of In- 
surance for $10,000, which it is alleged 
was held hy O. B. Heidt at the time of his 
death. December 2. 1892. 

The public Is familiar with the then 
current reports concerning the death of 

thp deceased. It is said the Insurance 
tj.uii-uj ic-uteu pu>u,ent on the po.icy 
on me alleged cause ol suicide by tne 
noi ter ot me policy. A negro. It Is 
eia iited, by t..e name ot H’rea .noBester 
says that u. B. heiut, deceased, rnet his 
i%aili. by the accidental discharge ot a 

l4s ol in the hanus ot Mr. Will butler, 
wiU> tvas a clerk in the yards at that lime, 
bui who shortly afterwards left Btrming- 
han for Dallas county, where he died, 
it is said the negro explains that as But- 
ler did not declare the true cause of 
Heldt's death he himself was afraid to do 
so until he subsequently learned of But- 
ler's death. 

t he text of the complaint recites the 
following averments: 

“The plaint Iff claims of the defendant 
the sum of 510,000, together with interest 
thereon, due on policy, whereby the de- 
fendant, a body corporate, on the 21st day 
of October, 1892, insured Oliver B. Heidt 
for I he term of twelve months from the 
21st day of October, 1892, at noon, against 
bodily injuries caused by external, vio- 
lent and accidental means during the pe- 
riod covered by the said policy, which 
sum the defendant, by said policy, agreed 
to pay the plaintiff if such injuries alone 
in three calendar months from the date 
of sustaining the same be the direct 
cause of the death of the said Oliver B. 
Heidt. 

"And the plaintiff avers that on towit, 
the 2d day of December, 1892. the said 
Oliver B. Heidt received bodily injuries 
and was killed by external, violent and 
accidental means and that the said Inju- 
ries so sustained by the said Oliver B. 
Heidt were alone on the same day on 
which they were received the direct cause 
of his death, of which the defendant has 
had notice. And plaintiff says she was 
the wife of the said Oliver B. Heidt at the 
time he was insured as aforesaid by the 
said policy and until his death." 

Criminal Court. 
Judge Greene presiding. 
The seven youthful burglars who ef- 

fected an entrance Into the store of the 
Birmingham Arms company, were yes- 
terday sentenced to thirty days shore 
work at Coalburg. 

Other sentences were as follows: 
Kate Jackson, grand larceny; nineteen 

months and costs. 
Jake Tannehill, same; two years and 

costs. 
Will Wallace, burglary and grand lar- 

ceny; twelve months and costs. 
George King, same; two years and 

costs. 
Charles Lyde, larceny; .thirty days and 

costs. 
Champ Greene, same; two years and 

costs. " 

Charles Willis, same; two years and 
costs. 

Griffin Skim er, Jim Murphy. Jim Mc- 
l Coy, Dan Washington and George Jones, 
petty larceny: thirty days and costs. 

Bill Keith, burglary and grand larceny; 
two years and costs. 

Robert Hill, same; two years and 
costs. 

George Beacham, assault; thirty days 
and costs. 

Will Scott, grand larceny; one year and 
costs. 

George Washington, burglary and 
grand larceny: one year and costs. 

Alley Dunnegan, forgery; two years 
awl costs. 

Mary Hawkins, burglary and grand 
larceny: fifteen months and costs. 

Jim Flslre and James E. Stone, same; 
twelve months and costs. 

Will Brown, burglary; two years and 
costs. 

lorn uuriey, gran a larceny; iwo years 
and costs. 

Blake Miller, same; one year and costs. 
Hob McCrce, grand larceny; 

months and sixty-six days for costs. 
John Underwood, assault to niurdei” 

two years and costs. 
John Collins, assault; twenty days and 

costs. 
Will Johnson, burglary and grand lar- 

ceny; two years in the penitentiary. 
Jim Smith, same; twelve years in the 

penitentiary. 
Tom Smith, grand larceny; ten years in 

the penitentiary. 
Charles Williams, burglary and grand 

larceny; ten years in the penitentiary. 
Will Harris, grand larceny; six years 

in the penitentiary. 
Charles Jones, burglary and grand lar- 

ceny; fifteen years in the penitentiary. 
The Week’s Docket. 

Monday—P. G. Bowman, murder: W. 
G. Lunsford, murder; Joe Dowdell, rape; 
Richard Wright, rape. 

Tuesday—Tom Nailen, rape; John Skin- 
ner, murder. 

Wednesday—George Hill and Jim 
Bridges, murder. 

United States Court. 
Judge Bruce presiding. 
United States vs. Tennessee and Coosa 

Railroad company et al.; bill dismissed 
as to Manhattan Trust company and 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis 
Railroad company. 

The Wellborn case Is on trial. 

The most complete stock of 
school supplies in the city, and 
at the lowest cash prices. Bir- 
mingham Book Company; 
John B. Roden, manager. 

Southern 
Railway 

Company. 
From the City of the White House, 
From the City of the Nation, 
From Potomac’s placid waters, 
From the Capital of Virginia, 
From the seaport towns of West Point, From the Old Dominion cities, 
From the beautiful plantations, 
Southward through the Carolinas, 
“Old Tar Heel” and South Carolina, 
Parallel with Blue Ridge ranges, 
Runs the Southern Railway system. 
For the Southland called the “Southern,” 
Throguh the Empire State of Georgia, 
Tennessee and old Kentucky, 
Alabama and Mississippi, 
Through the sunny southern country. 
And its growing, hustling cities— 
Lynchburg, Danville, Raleigh, 
Charlotte, Columbia, Asheville and Au- 

gusta, 
Bristol, Knoxville, Chattanooga, 
R<wne, Atlanta, Macon, Brunswick, 
Birmingham, Meridian, Selma, 
Anniston, Columbus, Greenville, 
Louisville. Lexington and others, 
Far too numerous to menton, 
Reachng many famous resorts, 
Laud of Sky, in North Carolina; 
Tennessee’s great mountain ranges, 
Of whose beauties Craddock tells us. 
Down from Knoxville runs the system 
To the town of Chattanooga. 
Round'the city winds the river; 
Up above is Lookout Mountain, 
Once where brother fought with brother, 
Now there is an aerial city. 
Leading out from Chattanooga 
On the Southern goes through Georgia, 
Over ground where Sherman campaigned 
Ere he marched down to Atlanta, 
Marked his way by devastation. 
“Omvard. onward to Atlanta!" 
Bdfc in peace instead of carnage, 
For the city has arisen 
Fn»m her ashes of the sixties. 
Arid the coming Exposition 
Will show w’hat has been accomplished 
There and elsewhere in the Southland. 
The great Southern Railway system 
Five routes hath unto Atlanta, 
And the people will take notice 
Of tlie Southern’s superb service. 

Triple daily train service Birmingham to 
Atlanta. 

Trains leave Birmingham 3:53 a. m.. 2:53 
p. m., and 12:15 midnight. All trains car- 

rying Pullman sleeping Cars. Rate from 
Birmingham to Atlanta are $3.80 for the 
round lolp; ticket^, limited returning to 
seven days from oate of sale; $5.55 with 
fifteen days’ limit and $7.33, good returning 
until January 7, 1896. 

For detailed information address 
L. A. SHIPMAN, 

2201 First Avenue. 

THE CHURCHES. 
First Presbyterian church, corner 

Fourth avenue and Twenty-first street— 
Preaching by the pastor. Rev. A. B. Cur- 
ry at 11 o'clock in the morning and 7:30 
o’clock In the evening. Christian En- 
deavor at 7 o’clock every Sabbath even- 
ing. Sabbath school at 9.30 Sunday morn- 

ing. Weekly prayer meeting on Wednes- 
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. 

Third Presbyterian church, corner of 
Avenue F and Twenty-second street— 
There will be preaching in this church 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and also at 7:4$ p. m.; 
Sabbath school at 9:30 a. m. Prayer meet- 
ing Thursday evening at 7:45 p. m. All 
are cordially invited to attend. J. A. 
Bryan, pastor. 

Our T.ady of Sorrows church. Avenue 
F and Fourteenth street—Services on 

Sundays. First mass at 8 o'clock a. m., 
high mass at 10 o'clock a. m., Christian 
doctrine at 2:30 p. m.; vespers and bene- 
diction at 3 p. m. 

St. Mary's-on-the-Highlands, Nine- 
teenth street and Twelfth avenue. South 
—Sunday morning prayer and sermon at 
11 a. m.; evening prayer and sermon at 
7:30 p. m.; Sunday school at 9:30 a. in. O. 
P. Fitzsimons, rector. 

Simpson Methodist Episcopal church, 
corner of Avenue E and Nineteenth street 
—Sunday school every Sabbath morning 
at 9:30 o'clock; preaching each Sabbath 
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7:30. All 
are cordially Invited to attend these ser- 
vices. J. A. Mitchell, pastor. 

“Who We Are and What We Believe" 
is the topic of a lecture that will be de- 
livered at the Christian church this morn- 
ing. 

The pastor of the Avondale Presby- 
terian church, assisted by Rev. B. F. 
Bcdinger, is conducting a series of meet- 
ings to be continued during the coming 
week. Services twice each day. at 3 in 
the afternoon and 7:4$ at night. Every- 

one Is cordially Invited to attend Sab- 
bath service. Sabbath school at 9:30. 
Morning- preaching: service at 11; after- 
noon at 3 and night service. 

Cumberland Presbyterian church, cor- 
ner Fifth avenue and Eighteenth street— 
Robert D. Wear, pastor. Subject for 
the morning hour, 11 a. m.; “Christ, the 
Mediator.” Subject for the evening hour, 
7:30 p. m., "Drunkenness.” 

Church of the Advent, corner Sixth ave- 
nue and Twentieth street—Seventeenth 
Sunday after Trinity. Holy communion, 
7 a. m., morning prayer 9:30 a. m.; holy 
communion at 11 a. m.; evening prayer at 
7:45 p. m. Thomas J. Beard, rector. 

Woman’s Christian Union. 
A week of prayer, to be observed by the 

Woman's Christian union, begins Tues- 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the lecture 
rooms of the First Presbyterian church. 
Subject for Tuesday, “Personal Service.” 
Ladies Invited to attend all the services. 
The meetings will continue all the week 
and the topics for discussion will be an- 
nounced from day to day. 

You are cordially invited to 
attend our gr md millinery 

OPENING 
Monday and Tuesday, 

October 7 and 8. 
Lovemau, Joseph & Loeb. 

Notice. 
We have just received a carload of 

choice California wines, such as Clarets, 
Port, Sherry and White Wine. They are 
equal in quality to any Imported wines; 
prices are within reach of everybody. 
Special inducements to parties buying by 
the barrel. Samples free of charge. Give 
us a call. 

M. & A. WISE. 
Corner Morris Ave. and 20th St. 

Old papers ior sale cheap at 
this office. 

Positively the Only Big Circus and Menagerie 
Coming to Birmingham This Year. 

SELLS BROS.’ 
BIG SHOW OF THE WORLD. 

Beyond all Comparison the Largeat, Grandest, Best Exhibition Ever Saen in 
Birmingham, Presenting all New, Exclusive Features. 

Magnificent ^-Iiing Circus, 
Mammoth Fi/ty Cage Menagerie, Australian Aviary, African Acquarium, 
Royal Homan Hippodrome, Arabian Caravan, Huge Elevated Stages, Bpec- 
tacular Pageants and TRANS-PACIFIC WILL) BEAST EXHIBIT, 

Binpglp, Solidoy, October 121 
Afternoon and Ni^lit. 

GREAT TROUPE •/. 

See the Grand Inaugural Resplendent Morning Street Pageant Revealing Gold- 
en Avalanche ol' Wild Beast Wonders and Spectacular Splendor. See the Vast 
City of Canvas, the Biggest in the World, then decide whether or not you 
want to see the performance. 

Sells Brothers’ Greatest Show on Earth. 
Three Hundred Startling Acts in Three Rings and Elevated Stages. An Army 
of European and American All-Star Artists, Equestriennes, Bareback Rid- 
ers, Racers, Gymnasts, Acrobats, Leapcrs, Acrialists, Charioteers, Bicyclists, 
Grimaldas, Clowns and Jolly Jesters, Champion Performers from every land 
under the sun. A Glittering, Dazzling, Picture of Opulence and Grandeur. 
More High Salaried Artist.*; and 

More Novel and Unique Features Than Any Other Show 
in the Universe, 

fccsHJnder the Largest Tents Ever Constructed. "'38SS 
The Most Complete Zoological Collection in the World, presenting for the first 
time in the Country the 

Only Pair of Giant White Nile Blood-Sweating Hippopotami 
Educated Alaska Seals and Sea Lions, Performing Kangaroos, Trained Ele- 
phants, Lordly Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Stately Flocks of Ostriches, the first 
ever publicly exhibited, and Marvelously Trained Wild and Domesticated Ani- 
mals of all descriptions. Truly the Only Great gnd Legitimate Exhibition of its 
Kind on Earth. 

50-GOLDEN CAGES FILLED WI1H STRANGE BEASTS-50- 
Embracing Every Captive Animal Known to Exist. 

Real Roman Hippodrome Races and Gala Day Sports. A Mighty Memorable 
Onion of Romo’s Regal Past. Thrilling and Spirited Races of Every Age and 
nation. 

The • Grand • Gorgeous • Street • Parade, 
Absolutely Eclipsing Any Pageant Ever Seen In the Public Streets, takes place 
at 10 a. m. on the day of the Exhibition. It is Over a Mile in Length. No 
Postponement on Account of Weather. Seating Capacity 12,000. Thirty Gentle- 
manly Usher Attendants. Circus Parties can secure tickets in advance at the 
branch ticket ofHce at E. B. Norton,s Drug Store. 

Admission Reduced to 50c; Children Half Price. 

.A-ftsmoon and. Evening1. 

Special Excursions will be run on all Railway 
Lines at Reduced Rates. 


